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Bamfield in support of Nepal.
You are invited to a fund-raising
slide presentation in support of
the school in Mustang, Nepal on
June 16th, at 7 pm at the school.
B. Wyton

It's Martin Time, May 1st
saw the arrival of Bamfield’s
first Adult Male Purple MarOnward and upward! The 62nd Community Hall Society AGM was attended tin...he's PURPLE!! May 4th
another sub adult male
by 21 Bamfielders. Rose Janelle
stepped down after 5 years as the chair. joined the fray. Neither bird
She remains as a director. The majority is from Bamfield! The ( wet
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Pachena’s Missionaries. The Shantyman’s Bible
Camp, on Pachena Bay, closed in 1980 after approximately 25 years. The bible crew formed the Coastal
Mission Society that year. On the last day in Pachena,
Bamfielders offered a potluck and Margaret Pardy,
Bamfield Nurse, passed the hat: the donations fell $2
short of the Society’s first month rent for their new
digs in Chemainus. A month later, the Society purchased its first boat, Coastal Messenger, a wooden,
diesel powered vessel. This ship was replaced by a
steel, 52’ boat and launched in 1998 that inherited the
name, Coastal Messenger. The Coastal Messenger is
the only fulltime missionary boat on
our coast. It
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annual circuit
of 4000
nautical
miles,
visiting
villages
and outposts
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listening.” They give out bibles and if asked, advice.
offered by Steelhead LNG will When queried how they are financed, Anne said, “We
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AGMs Fire up Committees

ers, the Bamfield Way.
Following the
Affairs Meeting, volunteers
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have a go at
the Scotch
Broom along
the Bamfield Road. Photo R. Hopkins
Bamfield Harbour Authority AGM,
16 in attendance, voted in 2 new directors: Keith
Wyton &
Barry Sills.
Amy Connell
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performance
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was discussion
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include the Anacla-Bamfield
walking trail, community food
delivery program and development of a new child protective services program
(www.bamfielder.ca for full
release).

Serendipity smiles on Bamfield. In the late
60’s five western universities set about to establish a marine station. I was made chairman of
the site selection committee. Each of the universities had a favourite site:
Sooke, Port Renfrew, Indian
Arm, Victoria, Ucluelet, Tofino. I alerted locals at each
June Events
site of our pending visit. We
4th, 11th, 18 After School
chartered a float plane and
Club
visited each site, except In7th Canadian Shoreline
dian Arm, near Vancouver.
clean up -Pachena Beach.
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17th Community lunch 12pm to Bamfield. We landed in Port Desire where we
encountered Peter Janitis. He toured us around
25th Last day of
the village and the derelict Cable Station. We
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finished our visit with the plane loaded with crab,
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smoked salmon and other Bamfield gifts. The
blowout!
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